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'W- T. OXxxTdTD STOMACH TROUBLES
Mr. Ragland Writes Interesting
Letter on This Subject.

WOOD

YARD
WE HANDLE THE BEST WOOD
THAT
CAN BE BOUGHT A T REASONABLE PRICES.

LIGHTWOOD

and

DELIVERED

ANYWHERE IN

PROMPTLY
THE CITY.

Clubb’s Wood Yard

best medicine I have ever used.
After taking Black-Draught tor a few
days, 1 always feel like anew man.”
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of fullness after eating, are sure symptoms of
stomach trouble, and should be given the
proper treatment, as your strength and
health depend very largely upon your
food and its digestion.
To get quick and permanent relief
from these ailments, you should take
a medicine of known curative merit.
Its 75 years of splendid success, in the
treatment of just such troubles, proves
the real merit of Thedford’s BlackDraught. Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
and without bad after-effects, it is sure
to benefit both young and old. For sale
everywhere/ Price 25c.
nc.ui

I

CORNER

STREET

AND COCHRAN

AVENUE.

interest

G. F. Baker

and

There’s a reason for the big
demand for our roofing In
spite of the European war. It

is because we combine in our
products the two great essentials that guide consumers In
the choice of their goods—highest quality and reason-

is

our

Guaranteed

leader; it represents the last

word in the manufacture of mod-

fully equipped, 1.0.b. Detroit.

ern, scientific roofing; its quality
is the very highest that can he
made anywhere in the world, and

and sale at

it is sold at a reasonable price.
If von have to be shown, remember

Buyers willshare in profits ifwe sell at retail 300,nri0
new Ford cats between August 1914 and August 1915

MEN AND WOMEN

Tags—Many

is especially valuable to you it having
been proven that the process not only
destroys’ germs that might he in the
garment but also makes them immune—we do it right.

men

and Dry Cleaners
PHONE 129

CONEY

PARKER COMPANY

Atlas Portland
United States.

Cement.

Sewer Pipe,
Brick and Fire Clay.
Shingles

The best

Chimney

cement

in the

Flues,

when you ride on

Diamonds

That’s true in a double sense

18.

,

’//f

1109 BAY ST.

SX

B

mile beyond that which
the buyer expected was velvet for him.
In addition to the extraordinary mileage and freedom from trouble that you
get in Diamond Squeegee Tread Tires,
you can now buy them at the following

1 |

-

~*7

And to make sure of the
best we send our buyers right out to the
wheat fields to personally pick the choicest wheat raised.
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BEST

OUAIII/

Valier’s Dainty Flour
sometimes costs a triflle more by
so fine, it makes more in baking.

l

\

the sack, but being
And then it makea a
whiter, lighter, more delicious biscuit— and cake and
pssliy ton- Let a suck of this superfine flour today.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
Carrier of the South

Paemier
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Arrive Chattanooga

Arrive Cincinnati
Arrive Chicago

3:45 p.m.

7:00

p.ui.

8:20 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

KAVANNAII AND
1
Leave Brunswick
Arrive
Leave Jesup
Arrive Savannah
Arrive Columbia
Arrive Washington
Arrive Baltimore
Arrive Philadelphia
Arrive New York

8:10 p.m.
9:40 p.m.
10:40 p.m.
3:05 a.m.
5:55 a.m.
10:55 p.m.
9:20 p.m.
7:25 a.m.

THE EAST:

...

8:10 p.m,

8:00 a.m.
9:85 a.m.

10:15

a.m.

11:65

a.m.

6:05

p.m.

9:40 p.m,
10:35 p.m,
12:20 tbir.

a.m.
10:27 a.m.
9:05

,

,

12:45 p.m.
2:57 p.m.

Thiouga electrically-lighted Pullman sleeping cars,
Brunswick to At.
Daily solid through steel train with Pullman drawing room sleeping
Compartment observation cars.
Free reclining chair car and dining
car si i vice, Jesup to Chicago via. Atlanta ami Cincinnati.
Through tra>n with Pullman sleeping cars and dining car service frc'4
Jesup to Kansas City via. Atlanta, Birmingham and Memphis.
Through train with Pullman cars and dining car service, Jcjup to Neid
York via. Savanna!), Charlotte and Washington.

bmla.
cars.
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Diamond sTi res

2:10 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
9:35 p.m.

J. C. BEAM, A. O. I>. A„

Atlanta,
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E.
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8:00 a.m.
9:35 a.m.
9:45 a.m. 9:55 a.in.

Arrve Jesup

L. McGOUGAN, tl. A.,
Brunswick, Cla.
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PAY NO MORE

BRUNSWICK

Leavo Jesup
Arrive Macon
Arrive Atlanta

IX. F. CARY, U. P. A.,
Washington, V.
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FROM

ATLANTA ANLCTHE IWES’!’:
Leave Brunswick
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last year gave more mileage than the
purchasers paid for.
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wheat

one

good enough for Valier'a
ainfy F, °ur the fat.
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“FAIR-LIST” PRICES:
Osmond
nond
7Z
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Squeegee
Squeegee
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There is only
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More than 99% of the hundreds
of thousands of Diamond Tires in use

This ira prescriotion prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHiLLS A FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return.
It acts on the liver better than
Calomct and d>es not gripe or sicken. 25c

AnkTP

wliesit?

We Will
Them.

FOR

show that more than 99% of the many
thousands of Diamond Tires sold lasted
much longer—went much farther— /
than the guarantee called for.
/

llocjlng

M.#¦!•¦¦*.</¦h frinriofT
W 4 •*•1/1 toM

rNTc.rtEST.

is a purely local even!..
It took place Jn Brunswick.
Not in some faraway place.
'o are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen’s word;
To confirm a citizen’s stateiueat.
Any article that is
endorsed
at

In the first place the records
of Diamond
Service for 1914

Telephone Ivy4 905
NrvrYerkCity
Chicago
Boston
Pittslrarfb
Philadelphia
Atlanta Cleveland Detroit
Mhiorapnlia
51. Lodi Cincinnati KansaaCity
San Francisco Seattle Loudon Hambnag Sydney

<

(¦(),.

'lbis

You ride on Velvet

Atlanta* Ga#

CHICHESTER

Laths Plaster, Hair, Etc,

LOCAL

Some People We Know, and
Profit by Hearing About

Fire

Also Agents SOUTH ATLANTIC TOWING CO.

TELEPHONE

OF

pur

renin

SCHEDULES

No. 66©

Brick.

25

PHOENIX GROCERY

*

hard and Soil Coal; Wood
Chattahoochee,
Macon, and Odessa
Tennessee and Ocala Lime.

Phoenix Grocery Cos.

YOU*CAN CURE IHAT-BACKACHE,

General Roofing Mfg. Company
of

&

cggn,

Ki’ckli country

dozen.

Is more worthy of confidence
Than one. you know nothing about,
Endorsed by unknown people.
tonic,
GROVE’S TASTELESS
chill TONIC, drives out Malaria, enMrs. N. E. itohinson, SOS Monk St.,
riches the Blood and Builds up the Brunswick, says: “For the past four
ystem.
A true tonic. For adults and years 1 have suffered from weak kidchildren, 50c.
neys, the worst symptom being irregular passages
of the kidney seMy sight often became
Fresh country eggs,
25 cents per cretions.
blurred
and
I
had
dozen.
PHOENIX GROCERY CO..
headaches and dizzy spells.
Sometimes my back gets
sore and si ill'. Doan’s Kidney Pills
always give me good
relief and 1
they are just as they are recomknow
J*ain along l.hc back, dizzincßS, headache and general
languor. Got n package of Mother Gray’s Alto* mended
to be.”
MATIO-fiKAF,the pleasant root and herb cure
Price 50c, at
for al 1KjjJ/icy, Bladder and l> rinary troubles. When
all dealers.
Don’t
you fee' all run down, tired, wen!; and without simply ask for a kidney. remedy —get
herbs ami foots.
Doan's Kidney Pills
Ah a tonic laxative it bus noequal.
—the same that
is hoUI by DrugMother Gray s Al omul
Mrs. Itohinson had.
Foster-Milburn
gists or sen t by mnil for sftcts. Sample sent PRjSIL
Addfttitj, The Mother Gray Cos., fie Itoy, N. Y.
Cos., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Certain-teed Roofing is sold by dealers
everywhere at reasonable
pricej. Be
sure your roofings are made and guaranteed by us.

Healey Building,

FOR SALE BY

ing

gain

World'/• law*! mavnfarturvrn
ami IhtildiuyPajfera

CARDEN SEED

CHARGE
Feb.

borne

*

Brunswick Steam Laundry

COUNTERFEITING

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,

Sickly
the Pale and
Standard general strengthen-

The Did

some temporary
but are always discovered and eventually retired.
Those who have made long, honorable records in public life were
**
above this type.
Economic
conditions adjust
themselves under most any kind
laws,
Tong
run, the
of
and in the
order of things is bound
to
equalize in some form of p square
deal. Class legislation always reacts on the people who are supposed to benefit by it.
What we need in our legislative halls is a class of men who
do not seek to advance special
interests or who do not seek too
prestige,
personal
much
men
who are level-headed, honest and
unprejudiced on any social, political or economic question, familiar with the fundamental
principles of business ami industry and
are willing to work for favors
toward none and a square
deal
for all.
may
advantage

FACE

Invigorating to
we

LITTLE MEIT IN BIG JOBS.
One of the great criticisms of
the American Government is that
political offices are too frequently filled by inferior men, whose
character and capacity do not
properly fit them for the business of passing just and wise
laws.
These
men creep into
Congress and the State Legislatures by “playing to the gallery”
votes
and
popularity,
for
and instead _of helping to pass good
good Of the
iawa for tlio gi
greatest
number of people, seek
merely to advance their personal
power ami prestige by advocating laws that Ignore fundamental
principles of business and a?re
and deeconomically
unsound
structive in their effect on everybody.
Class legislation is given
in return for political debts, and
special laws are urged favoring
political henchmen
or “pork barrel” contractors at home.
Such

DRY CLEANING

Brunswick

all

back up our statements by a regular
guarantee in writing that 1-ply will last
5 years, 2-ply 10 years, and 3-ply 15
years, and that we stand behind this
guarantee with the biggest roofing and
building paper mills in the world.

MINEHAN AUTO CO
Brunswick Ga.

AND, ALL KINDS OF

left immediately

Special
to Goif Players— Golf play
ers of Brunswick will be treated to
an unusually interesting picture al
the popular Pastime
today, entitled
“Golf Champion Chick Evans Links
With Sweedie,” with Chick Evans in
the leading role.
While especially at
tractive to golf pteyetvj, Hhe picutre
is likewise interesting To
olliers

Durability

f

COBBLERS

Herbert \V. Wilson, a well-known
young Waycross attorneys, was in the
city yesterday on legal business.

-

Certain-teed
_

land

B. O. Boykin, a well-known Charleston drummer, is in the city on one of
his regular trips.

Paying Licenses
Many people who
arc doing business in Brunswick
have
not as yet paid their city licenses, although they have been due since the
first of the year. If t.nese
licenses arc
not paid within a few days arrests
will be made which means an additional expense.

able prices.

IT>

BUSS

K. R. Park, of Atlanta, was among
registered
at the Oglethorpe
yesterday.

12.
Three men and three women charged
Villi counterfeiting
were
arrested
near Jonesboro, Ark., late yesterday
by federal officials and were taken
to that place today.
The six arrested ;ce CraWl'ord ColTo Attend U. S. Court—A number
lins
and wife, Kala Collins. 11 years
of local people will leave
tomorrow old; J. C. Collins,
George Collins and
for Savannah
to attend the United
Myrtle Barnett. 16 years old.
It is
States court. Several of them are on
alleged
the
accused
the grand and petit juries, and others
made and passed
a
number
or
silver
half
are witnesses.
Several local attor- will appeal' before the dollars. All
United States
neys will also attend the session durStates commissioner in Jonesboro
ing the week.
for
hea ring.

The General

Certified

ROSE

is

those

F. Baker, a prominent New York banker,
arrived on Jekyl island yesterday afternoon to spend some time. Mr. Baker arrived in (lie city in a private
car attached
to the regular
5:25
Southern
train
for Jekyl.

of Jacksonville,
a day or two in the city.

H. W. Dexter, of Jacksonville, was
among the visitors to the city yesterday.

are now purchastheir 1815 license
tags.
Only a small majority of the
local autoists have thus far contributed their five-spot
to the state, but
they have until March 1 to comply
with the law.

BOmam

Quality

\Y. H. Lafever,
spending

Arrives —George

automobile owners
ing from the state

On display

Potatoes

be

Change
in
Schedule—Effective
Monday a slight change will be made
in the schedules of the Georgia Coast
& Piedmont
railroad. Train No. 25,
now departing at 7 a.m., after that
date will leave at 6:45.

Purchasing

The Ford Sedan carries all the up to-the-minute
style and beauty in design, with sumptuous luxury in appointments—decidedly a car of quality
for service every day of the year, giving modern
luxury with Ford Economy, both in purchase
price and maintenance.
The Ford Sedan meets all the demands of social
life, theatre, shopping and pleasure riding—equally delightful in sunny or inclement weather
—a car of luxurious comfort and class.
The regular Ford chassis of Vanadium steel construction. The simplicity, ease and safety of
control makes this car very desirable to women
who drive their own cars.
Ford Sedan $975; Coupelet $750; Town Car
$690; Touring Car $490; Runabout $440. All

Seed

C. C. Brown, of Macon, is spending
a few days in the city.

ing manifested in the free organ recital to be given this afternoon at
the
First Methodist church, which is the
first of a series of these recitals, arranged by Professor H. L. Hinekly.

!

*

The
l'or today
Weather—Forecast
in Georgia:
Warmer; cloudy.

The Tides—High water on Bruns
Madison Heights, Va.—Mr. Chas. A.
Charles 1. Mill, of Augusta, is in
Ragland, of this place, writes; “I have wick bar today at 7: OS a.m. and 7:23 the city for a few days.
pm.
Low water at 12:47 a.m. and
been taking Thedford’s Black-Draught
B. L, Davis, of Atlanta, was regisfor indigestion, and other stomach troub- 1:24 p.m.
yesterday.
tered at tile Oglethorpe
les, also colds, and find it to be the very
Recital Today—Much
is

‘

Try us on one order and you will always be
our customer.

Personals

¦

AN UP-TO-DATE

.

WILL OPERATE

OAK, PINE

Notes

TO W. M. WIGGINS

SUCCESSOR

5

,

Saturday, February

y

SEABOARD
e

R/ULWAY of T/,e SOUTH;
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77
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(Quickest and llcst Service

PROGRESSIVE

££

to Northern
Cities
All Steel Lr[u:pmcnl—Uining Car Service Unsurpassed

forjrllid formation,"ace
C. W SMALL, Division
C, B. RYAN, General

nearest
Passenger
Paasanjor

ticket

or

Agent, Savannah,

Aeent.
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